For adventurous souls who wish to become converted to minimal gas inflow techniques or who just wish to have the technique as part of their armamentarium, this recipe allows a simple transition from high flow to low flow techniques.
PREPARATION OF EQUIPMENT
Assemble monitoring for: -pulse oximetry -inspired and end tidal oxygen concentration -inspired and end tidal carbon dioxide concentration -inspired and endtidal nitrous oxide concentration (not vital and not needed if N20 is not used) -inspired and endtidal volatile anaesthetic concentration Anaesthetic equipment may be the normal equipment you use for standard general anaesthesia. In particular for this transitional learning experience the vaporizer-out-of-circuit (VOC) should be used as for standard general anaesthesia. Vaporizer-in-circuit (VIC) or injection techniques are more specialised methods which should be deferred until experience is gained with vac situations. Arrange for the gas extracted through the gas analyser to be returned to the circuit either just prior to the soda lime absorber, or if a small inspired C02 is desired, after the absorber. There is usually a nipple at the back of most gas analysers for collection of this extracted gas, which may then be led back to the anaesthetic circuit via another nipple attached as a T-piece to a standard anaesthetic connector.
Check the anaesthetic machine for leaks-pressurize to 50 cm H 2 0 and check the fresh gas flow required to maintain this pressure. For low flow techniques to be used correctly the gas inflow in this test should be < 50 mllmin. This may be difficult to judge with standard flowmeters, so initially < 100 mllmin may be accepted. The monitoring will allow you to protect the Assemble a ventilator which must have a bellows which does not draw in air if gas inflow is insufficient. Bellows may be either drop-bellows or rise-bellows. Ensure that the disconnect alarm will alarm when there is insufficient gas inflow causing the bellows to collapse, rather than systems which entrain room air into the bellows as a safety factor. This alarm may be tested during anaesthesia by knowingly reducing the gas inflow temporarily to check that the bellows will collapse and that the alarm will sound. ANAESTHESIA Decide on the general anaesthetic technique which may be your normal technique for that patient and operation.
Use your standard induction sequence and gas flows. The high flows will assist in denitrogenation of the patient and circuit, and will assist uptake of volatile anaesthetic, because greater volumes of high concentrations of volatile anaesthetics may be vaporized in "standard" out-of-circuit vaporizers (VaC) with high flows than are possible with low flows.
MAINTENANCE OF ANAESTHESIA
As soon as the endotracheal tube, laryngeal mask or face mask is correctly secured and positioned without leaks, all the monitoring is in place and the patient is correctly positioned for surgery, close the expirating valve and reduce the gas inflow to 250-300 mllmin of oxygen ± nitrous oxide at 500-600 mllmin and adjust the vaporizer setting to achieve the inspired measured concentration desired which will probably be ¥3-1 MAC as a start. Bear in mind that an out-of-circuit vaporizer (VOC) will deliver less than the dial setting when the gas flows are less than 1 IImin, as a rough estimate on flows of 750 mllmin the dial setting will be approximately twice the real concentration, so start with dial settings of 2-3070 for isoflurane, for example. Later adjust the volatile anaesthetic concentration in response to measured concentrations and the patient's needs as you would for high flow techniques. 
MONITORING
Your monitoring may now be appreciated! If only oxygen is used then inspired oxygen will approach 100070 but will more likely be about 90% with approximately 10% nitrogen which continues to be released from body stores. With some gas and agent analysers there is admixture of nitrogen as part of the analysis process which means that nitrogen will be added to the circuit. These analysers also cause a small complication in the measurement of oxygen consumption as well.
With time there will be accumulation of methane, carbon monoxide and acetone which may need to be flushed out at approximately hourly intervals. If nitrous oxide is used then there is a decision required concerning the desired inspired oxygen concentration, which may be adjusted by balancing the oxygen and nitrous oxide inflows, bearing in mind the basal oxygen requirement. If there is greater than 10% nitrogen in the circuit it may be necessary to flush out the nitrogen to allow an adequate concentration of nitrous oxide.
Alarms may be adjusted to warn at whatever level of inspired oxygen you regard as safe. If the low oxygen alarm sounds then either less nitrous oxide inflow is required or more oxygen. If the oxygen inflow is adequate for basal oxygen consumption, then less nitrous oxide is the choice indicated. As it is generally believed that the uptake of nitrous oxide falls off with time, the choice will be to reduce the inflow of nitrous oxide to 400, then 300, then 200 mllmin. Let the inspired oxygen be your guide. Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 22, No. 4, August, 1994 If the disconnect alarm sounds because the bellows is collapsing then the fresh gas flows must be increased-either the patient is taking up more gas than is entering the circuit, or there is a leak in the circuit.
At any time in this sequence the anaesthetist can return to tried and trusted flows to establish control (e.g. if the patient moves, or there is too great a concentration of volatile anaesthetic, by using the high flows to deliver a higher volatile anaesthetic concentration or to wash out the volatile agent), and then later may once again re-establish minimal gas flows.
END OF ANAESTHESIA
As the minimal inflow does not wash out the volatile agent quickly it will be recirculated, and thus the vaporizer and maybe also the nitrous oxide should be turned off earlier than with high flow techniques at the end of the surgery.
At the end of the procedure the patient may be switched to high oxygen flow to wash out quickly any residual anaesthetic in the patient or circuit.
This sequence will enable anaesthetists quickly to gain confidence in the technique and monitoring without having to try to learn complicated equations, which, however, enable understanding of the physiological and pharmacological principles. After confidence in the clinical application of the technique is obtained then the more difficult theory may be appreciated.
